NOTICES
NOTICE TO CITIZENS
WRITTEN SUBMISSIONS REQUESTED ON THE FORMATION OF HAMILTON MUNICIPAL SERVICE CENTRES

The Municipal Act, 2001, as amended, has provided municipalities the power to develop community service centres with a stronger voice and authority over defined local services. On March 28, 2007, Council established a Community Service Centre Committee focusing on issues relating to the creation of community councils:

• a clear, effective service delivery system
• a governance structure
• the autonomy of community councils

The City of Hamilton is seeking the public’s input on important questions related to the establishment of Community Service Centres and will be consulting with respect to these issues and requests that interested parties submit written comments by written communication or by e-mail to ibedioui@hamilton.ca.

Please note that the Committee shall make its final recommendations, in keeping with the Municipal Act, 2001, as amended. The deadline for submission of written comments is Friday, June 1, 2007. For more information please contact Ida Bedioui, Community Service Centre Coordinator, City of Hamilton, 9th Floor, 200 King Street West, Hamilton, L8N 4C1 or by fax to the City of Hamilton at fax number 510-546-2424, extension 4001 or e-mail ibedioui@hamilton.ca.

Police Service

The City of Hamilton Police Service will be closed for Victoria Day, on Monday, May 21, 2007. Please note that the City of Hamilton and all of its departments and services will be closed for Victoria Day, on Monday, May 21, 2007.

NOTICES
PUBLIC INFORMATION SESSIONS
MAIN STREET HOUSING LOAN AND GRANT PROGRAM

The City of Hamilton, through the Main Street Division, has established two (2) Public Information Sessions for the purpose of providing interested citizens with information about the Main Street Housing Loan and Grant Program. The program is designed to stimulate economic development opportunities by providing financial assistance for converting existing small commercial buildings into residential units, construction of new units using building additions, creating new rental units or the renovation of existing rental units in the Main Street/ Business Improvement Areas (B.I.A.) in the City of Hamilton.

The Main Street Housing Loan and Grant Program will provide financial assistance for converting existing small commercial buildings in the City’s Business Improvement Areas (B.I.A.) into residential units, construction of new units using building additions, creating new rental units or the renovation of existing rental units.

The program has the following objectives:

1. To undertake twinning programs with other cities, and
2. To foster and an understanding of the increasing interdependence of the municipalities, peoples and countries of the world.

The Hamilton Mundialization Committee is a group of citizens that have a shared interest in the concept of Mundialization. Mundialization is a concept that is directed towards the goal of creating an open, transparent and continuous exchange of ideas.
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Please note that the Committee shall make its final recommendations, in keeping with the Municipal Act, 2001, as amended. The deadline for submission of written comments is Friday, June 1, 2007. For more information please contact Ida Bedioui, Community Service Centre Coordinator, City of Hamilton, 9th Floor, 200 King Street West, Hamilton, L8N 4C1 or by fax to the City of Hamilton at fax number 510-546-2424, extension 4001 or e-mail ibedioui@hamilton.ca.

Please note that the Committee shall make its final recommendations, in keeping with the Municipal Act, 2001, as amended. The deadline for submission of written comments is Friday, June 1, 2007. For more information please contact Ida Bedioui, Community Service Centre Coordinator, City of Hamilton, 9th Floor, 200 King Street West, Hamilton, L8N 4C1 or by fax to the City of Hamilton at fax number 510-546-2424, extension 4001 or e-mail ibedioui@hamilton.ca.

We look forward to hearing from you!

Call for Applications to the Hamilton Mundialization Committee

The Hamilton Mundialization Committee is looking for volunteer members of the public to act as the Advisory Committee, and provide additional work required between meetings. This is an opportunity for you to volunteer your skills and talents in the development of Mundialization at home and abroad.

Applicants for this committee must be ratepayers of the City of Hamilton. All Secondary students must complete the Secondary Monthly Pass. The price for the Day Pass is $205.00. This pass can be purchased at the Ticket Office (Hunter Street GO Station). This pass remains valid for use until August 31, 2007 at which time any unexpired days will be refunded.

For more information, please contact Jane Lee, Hamilton Mundialization Committee, 563 - 333 Mohawk Road, Hamilton, Ontario, L8V 2A3 or by e-mail to hammondializ@gmail.com.
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NOTICES

IN RECOGNITION OF NATIONAL PUBLIC WORKS WEEK

YOU'RE INVITED TO THE OFFICIAL OPENING OF
Hamilton's Environmental Laboratory & Operations Control Centre
700 Woodward Avenue, Hamilton

Saturdays, May 26 • 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Official Speeches: 11:00 a.m. • Followed by Tours
Tri-Annual Meeting 12 noon to 4:00 p.m.

Visit us @ www.hamilton.ca

PUBLIC NOTICE

TO PERMANENTLY CLOSE AND SELL THE FOLLOWING LANDS IN THE CITY OF HAMILTON

A Portion of Unopened Road Allowance at Eramosa Karst, running between Upper Mount Albion Road and Second Road West, from Rymal Road to Highland Road, in the City of Hamilton

Notice is hereby given pursuant to Section 34 of the Municipal Act, 2001, S.O. 2001, c. 25, as amended, that the Council of the City of Hamilton proposes at its meeting to be held in City Hall on May 30, 2007 to discuss the passing of a By-law to permanently close the above noted lands in the City of Hamilton.

A copy of the drawing showing the lands to be affected may be seen in the Operations and Maintenance Division, 77 James Street North, Suite 324, Hamilton. Please address inquiries to the attention of Ms. Marilyn Preston.

On Monday May 28, 2007 at 9:30 am, the Public Works Committee will hear in person, or by his/hers counsel, solicitor or agent any person who claims that his/her lands will be prejudicially affected by the said by-law and who applies to be heard.

Ms. Carolyn Biggs, Public Works Committee
71 Main Street West, Hamilton, ON L8P 4Y5
cbiggs@hamilton.ca

K. Christenson
City Clerk
71 Main Street West, Hamilton, ON L8P 4Y5

Friday, May 18, 2007

Visit us @ www.hamilton.ca
The following map shows the locations of the proposed stream location works.